To add to the previous Pay Roll Acts

Be it enacted by the Senate of the Undergraduate Student Government

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE

This Act may be cited as the “Pay Roll Act 4.”

SECTION 2. PAID HOURS PER WEEK

1. Any undergraduate student that is employed by the Undergraduate Student Government will be paid for no more than 20 hours per week.

SECTION 3. STIPEND CHANGES

1. Section 7 subsection A strike “61.80/week” following “SSC Executive Chair” insert “$80/week.”
2. Section 7 subsection A strike “36.05/week” following “SSC Treasurer” insert “$45/week.”
3. Section 7 subsection A underneath SSC Treasurer insert line “SSC Council Member $30/week.”

SECTION 4. EFFECTIVE DATE

This Act shall take effect immediately following the enactment of this Act.